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OPTION

MAIN FEATURES

Certifications

Manufacturer:
Brand:
Model:
Article Code:
EAN Code:

OPTION

High security shredder suitable to shred "Classified" and "Top-Secret" documents. Touch screen shredder with auto feeder, all controls 
are activated by simply touching the panel. Double motor drive technology: equipped with two 24-hour continuous duty motors without 
overheating and duty cycles, carbon hardened cutting knives. Kobra 310 TS-AF HS can shred a sheet of paper in about 10.000 microchips 
which become absolutely unreadable even if special electronic optical microscopes are used. Energy Smart System and automatic 
disconnection from the mains for maximum power saving, EPC System displays real-time shredding load and helps the operator to optimize 
shredding efficiency. Kobra 310 TS line shredders can shred transparent material too: keep your finger for 5 seconds on the Forward control 
and the machine works continuously for 30 seconds.

APPROVED FOR UK 
GOVERNMENT USE

HIGH SECURITY TOUCH SCREEN SHREDDER 
WITH AUTO FEEDER FOR MEDIUM/LARGE OFFICES

Throat width: 310 mm

Shred size: 0,8 x 9,5 mm cross cut

Security level  
ISO/IEC 21964 (DIN 66399):

P-6  T-6  F-3 
O-1  T-2  E-2 (CD Cutting Unit) 

Paper capacity*:
(manual feeding) 11-13 sheets (A4 70gr)  /  10-11 sheets (A4 80gr)

Paper capacity*:
(automatic feeding) 170 sheets (A4 70gr)  /  150 sheets (A4 80gr)

Shreddable materials: Paper, Credit cards, Smart cards, Films 

Shreddable materials:
(CD/DVD cutting unit) CD/DVD/Blu-ray disks, Credit cards, Smart cards

Waste bag volume: 150 litres

Speed: 0,08 m/sec

Noise level: 57-58 dB(A)

Voltage: 230 Volt

Power: 920 Watt (2 motors x 460 Watt) 

Dimensions (WxDxH): 53 x 43 x 114 cm

Net weight: 60 Kg

Datasheet n.121 rev1 * Le capacità variano a seconda del voltaggio, peso, qualità, venatura 
della carta, temperatura di funzionamento e lubrificazione delle lame.

 ■ Automatic Feeder: shreds up  to 170 sheets, whilst the operator can - at the same time - shred paper in the main throat and CDs/DVDs/Credit 
cards through the dedicated CD cutting unit. Equipped with the patented anti-jamming special system in case the operator feeds the machine with 
crumpled or stapled paper.

 ■ Super Potential Power Unit: heavy duty chain drive system with steel gears - Carbon hardened cutting knives
 ■ Continuous duty shredding: 24 hour continuous duty motors without overheating and duty cycles
 ■ EPC Electronic Power Control: shows the shredding load required to optimize shredding without jams
 ■ Automatic Oiler: integrated automatic oiling system to lubricate the cutting knives
 ■ Energy Smart System: the machine goes into power saving stand-by mode after just 8 seconds of non-operation
 ■ Automatic disconnection from the mains after 4 hours of non-operation, no need to switch off the shredder
 ■ Touch Screen Panel with LED indicators: just touch the controls to activate the machine functions
 ■ Automatic Start & Stop through electronic eyes - Safety Stop at the door opening and/or full waste bag
 ■ Automatic Reverse in case of jamming

LOCKABLE COVER 
(LK)

The lockable cover protects top-secrets 
or confidential documents waiting to 
be shredded when the shredder is left 
unattended. It is supplied with high 
security non-duplicable key.

AUTOMATIC OILING
SYSTEM

The Automatic Oiler eliminates 
the need to manually lubricate the 
unit. It protects the blades with 
anti-corrosive agents and ensures 
maximum reliability and efficiency.

AUTOMATIC 
FEEDER

It can shred automatically 170 sheets, 
whilst the operator can shred paper in 
the main throat and CDs/DVDs/Credit 
through the dedicated cutting unit, at 
the same time.

Two entry openings and two sets of 
cutting knives for the separate insertion 
and shredding of paper and CDs/
DVDs/credit cards. Two integrated and 
removable bins to separate shredded 
paper from plastic shreds.

CD/DVD DEDICATED 
CUTTING UNIT


